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Abstract——The penetration of renewable energy sources
(RESs) in the distribution system becomes a challenge for the
reliable and safe operation of the existing power system. The
sporadic characteristics of sustainable energy sources along
with the random load variations greatly affect the power quali‐
ty and stability of the system. Hence, it requires storage sys‐
tems with both high energy and high power handling capacity
to coexist in microgrids. An efficient energy management struc‐
ture is designed in this paper for a grid-connected PV system
combined with hybrid storage of supercapacitor and battery.
The combined supercapacitor and battery storage system grips
the average and transient power changes, which provides a
quick control for the DC-link voltage, i. e., it stabilizes the sys‐
tem and helps achieve the PV power smoothing. The average
power distribution between the power grid and battery is done
by checking the state of charge (SOC) of a battery, and an ef‐
fective and efficient energy management scheme is proposed.
Additionally, the use of a supercapacitor lessens the current
stress on the battery system during unexpected disparity in the
generated power and load requirement. The performance and
efficacy of the proposed energy management scheme are justi‐
fied by simulation studies.

Index Terms——Hybrid microgrid, power management, hybrid
energy storage arrangement, supercapacitor, battery.

I. INTRODUCTION

TODAY’S power system emphasizes the growing adop‐
tion of green technologies due to the concern on energy

saving and the fast penetration of renewable sources. The
most commonly used environmental technologies nowadays
are wind turbines and photovoltaic (PV). In terms of reliabil‐
ity and sustainability, the best choice is PV due to the advan‐
tages like low cost, high efficiency, low maintenance, and
high consistency. However, due to the changing environmen‐
tal operating conditions such as temperature, irradiance, ef‐
fects of partial shading, and humidity, the stability and gener‐
ation of the PV are affected up to a large extent, which ad‐
versely affects the stability of the connected system [1]. En‐

ergy storage systems (ESSs) are employed in the microgrids
to provide continuous power from an intermittent source like
PV, decrease the power mismatch between the generated and
required power, i.e., the smoothing output power mode, and
enhance the quality and stability of the system. The most
popular and basic energy storage used is the battery because
of its easy implementation. However, batteries have high en‐
ergy density and small power density, which provide low
charging/discharging rates. The supercapacitors possess a
small energy density and high power density in contrast to
the batteries, which give high charging/discharging rates.
Hence, hybrid energy storage systems (HESSs) are created
by grouping the battery and supercapacitor to get the bene‐
fits of both devices. In HESS, the life span of the batteries
increases by distracting the battery momentary current to the
supercapacitors [2].

A strategy for proper power supervision is essential for
the effective and smooth operation of the hybrid microgrid.
The strategy should provide services like ① regulating the
terminal power of each distributed generator (DG), ② con‐
trolling the frequency and voltage of the system, ③ keeping
the power balance among generation and demand, ④ supply‐
ing cost-effective power, ⑤ regulating DC-link voltage, ⑥
enhancing power qualities, ⑦ transitioning the smooth and
seamless operating mode, and ⑧ maintaining the state of
charge (SOC) of energy storage devices within their lim‐
its [3].

Different power management approaches for hybrid mi‐
crogrid have been discussed in various researches. A unified
control and power management scheme (CAPMS) is present‐
ed in [4] which utilizes a centralized control technique for ef‐
fective and smooth control of power transfer among the utili‐
ty grid, loads, and generating sources. The CAPMS is imple‐
mented in a PV-battery system in both isolated and grid-in‐
teractive modes. The power quality issues are not taken into
consideration. In [5], a centralized optimization problem is
developed in advance for effective power management and
voltage control in the system. One diesel generator is used
as a backup under extreme conditions of renewable sources
and storage devices. The issues like frequent switching, de‐
lay in starting, and uneven loading in diesel generators are
managed properly for smooth flow of power. A sliding mode
control (SMC) based proportional-integer (PI) controller de‐
sign is proposed in [6] for the DC-bus voltage regulation
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and dynamic sharing of power in hybrid energy storage
based DC microgrid. This method effectively reduces the
stress from the battery by diverting the uncompensated bat‐
tery current to the supercapacitor unit. Reference [7] sug‐
gests an energy management structure for both grid-interac‐
tive and islanded modes of operation with HESS having a
battery and supercapacitor. The features like reduction in cur‐
rent harmonics, improvement in power factor, and reactive
power support are also realized from this scheme. In [8], a
coordinated control approach for PV-wind-battery-connected
hybrid system is suggested. A model predictive control
scheme for both isolated and grid-connected modes is used
for voltage source converter (VSC) control to keep the bus
voltage stable and to enable smooth grid synchronization. A
power management method based on multi-segment adaptive
droop control is proposed in [9] for a PV and battery-con‐
nected islanded system. This method can track and provide
the maximum PV power to the system as per the require‐
ment and it can also change its operating point. A peak pow‐
er management method is suggested in [10], which aims to
reduce the burden during peak deficit power from the con‐
ventional power grid and to maximize the utilization of re‐
newable energies. The suggested management scheme is de‐
veloped by considering the peak demand, total demand, total
generation, and the SOC of storage arrangements. A power
management structure based on adaptive droop control is de‐
signed in [11]. In general, the adaptive droop control is de‐
signed for the optimum charging and discharging control of
battery storages to ensure the longevity of the system with
variation in power generation. In [12], control and power
management techniques are discussed to track the operating
point of the power converters at a faster rate for a better dy‐
namic response along with the reduction of charging/dis‐
charging rate of the battery.

Considering the above surveys, an energy management
structure is recommended in this paper for a grid-interactive
PV with battery and supercapacitor unit. The key benefits
found from the proposed scheme are: ① fast restoration of
the DC bus voltage under variable generation and load pow‐
er; ② the maintaining of voltage and frequency within the
permissible limits according to IEEE standard 929-2000
[13]; ③ the lessening of the current stress from the battery;
④ the enhancement of power quality; and ⑤ rigorous com‐
putations are not required.

This rest of this paper is arranged as follows. Section II
briefly explains the system architecture and power manage‐
ment scheme. The control structures for converters are de‐
scribed in Section III. The simulation results and discussion
are presented in Section IV. Finally, Section V provides the
conclusion.

II. SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE AND POWER MANAGEMENT

SCHEME

The architecture of grid-coupled PV with HESS is present‐
ed in Fig. 1, where L1, L2, C1, and C2 are the inductors and
capacitors connected to quadratic boost converter, respective‐

ly; D1, D2, and D3 are the diodes of quadratic boost convert‐
er; Vg, Vdc, and VB are the grid voltage, voltage at DC bus,
and battery voltage, respectively; Cb and Cdb are the capaci‐
tors of the battery and bi-directional converter, respectively;
Csc is the supercapacitor capacitance; Lf, Rf, and Cf are the
inductance, resistance, and capacitance of the LC filter, re‐
spectively; Vsc is the terminal voltage of supercapacitor; Vpv

is the open-circuit voltage of PV; S is the switch of quadrat‐
ic boost converter; S1, S2, S3 and S4 are the insulated gate
bipolar transistor (IGBT) switches of the microgrid convert‐
er; Sb1 and Sb2 are the IGBT switches of the battery bi-direc‐
tional converter; Rnl and Lnl are the resistor and inductor con‐
nected to 1φ bridge rectifier for non-linear load, respective‐
ly; RLac and RLdc are the resistive AC and DC linear loads, re‐
spectively; Lb is the inductor connected to battery bi-direc‐
tional converter; Rb is the resistor connected to battery bi-di‐
rectional converter; Lsc is the inductor connected to the su‐
percapacitor bi-directional converter; and SS1 and SS2 are the
IGBT switches of the supercapacitor bi-directional converter.
To get the required DC-link voltage, the output voltage of
DC-DC converter should be sufficiently high for the integra‐
tion of a low-voltage PV system with the distribution sys‐
tem. Hence, a quadratic boost converter is used with a PV
system to get a high conversion ratio with high efficiency
for a wide range of voltage [14]. For energy storage, super‐
capacitors and batteries are utilized along with the bi-direc‐
tional boost DC-DC converter (BDDC) for the regulation of
power transfer among the grid and the ESSs. The AC utility
grid is linked to the DC microgrid via a VSC, which can op‐
erate as an inverter or a rectifier according to the mode of
operation. The LC filter is used at the output of VSC to
smooth the voltages and currents at the AC side. In this sys‐
tem, both linear and non-linear loads are connected to check
the performance of the proposed scheme under different op‐
erating conditions.

This power management structure mainly comprises the
generation of reference current, an algorithm for power man‐
agement, and control of various currents converters. The sug‐
gested power management arrangement for grid-connected
system is explained in Fig. 2, where PRavg and PRtrans are the
average and transient power required for PV, respectively;
and ipvr is the reference PV current. A low pass filter (LPF)
is used to extract the average current component for the utili‐
ty grid and battery [15], [16]. The transient current for the
supercapacitor is extracted by taking away the average cur‐
rent from the total required current. Also, an error co-effi‐
cient of uncompensated battery current is added to the tran‐
sient current to advance the dynamics of DC-link voltage. A
moving average filter (MAF) is employed to estimate the
AC load requirement. MAF is a linear phase finite impulse
response (FIR) filter that can operate as an ideal LPF under
some specific conditions [17]. Depending on the PV genera‐
tion and load requirement, the power management algorithm
(PMA) selects the mode of operation and produces the cur‐
rent references. Then, these reference currents undergo the
current control stages and finally, produce the switching puls‐
es for all the power converters.
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A. Reference Current Generation for Grid and HESS

In practical operation, a grid-coupled DC microgrid de‐
pends on the distribution of power among the PV, ESSs, and
the AC utility grid. A complete power equilibrium should be
kept to get a stable system. The power balance is:

Pg( t ) +Ppv( t ) +PB( t ) +Psc( t ) -Pl( t ) =Pt( t ) (1)

where Pg( )t  Ppv( )t  PB( )t  and Psc( t ) are the correspond‐

ing power of the grid, renewable source, batteries, and super‐
capacitor unit, respectively; and Pl( t ) =Pdcl( t ) +Pacl( t ) is

the sum of both DC and AC load power. Vdc is the reproduc‐
tion of power equilibrium between the generations and de‐
mands [15]. The total power required at the DC-link for
power balancing can be separated into two components: aver‐
age power component P̄t( t ) and transient power component

P't( t ). The total power and the respective current are:

Pt( t ) = P̄t( t ) +P't( t ) =Vdcit( t ) (2)

it( t ) = P̄t( )t
Vdc

+
P't( )t
Vdc

= ī t( t ) + i't( t ) (3)

where it( t ) is the operative current; ī t( t ) is the average val‐

ue; and i't( t ) is the transient value of operative current. The
operative current at the DC bus results from a voltage con‐

troller and is specified in (4).

it( t ) = ī t( t ) + i't( t ) =KpvdVe +Kivd∫vedt (4)

where Ve Kpvd and Kivd are the DC-link error voltage, pro‐
portional and integral coefficients of the voltage control
loop, respectively.

An LPF is used to extract ī t from the total current and allot‐
ted to the PV, battery, and power grid [15]. The transient cur‐
rent is provided by the supercapacitor.

ī t( s) = ωc

s +ωc

it( s) (5)

ì
í
î

ïï

ïï

iBr( )s = λī t( )s

igr( )s = ( )1 - λ ī t( )s
(6)

i't( )s = ( )1 -
ωc

s +ωc

it( )s (7)

where ωc iBr( )s  igr( s), and λ are the cut-off frequency of
LPF, reference current for battery, reference current for grid,
and power sharing coefficient, respectively. The cut-off fre‐
quency of LPF is set to be 6.283 rad/s. The main focus of
the sharing coefficient is to decrease the rate of change of
battery current throughout the normal working state and un‐
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expected power oscillations and to keep the SOC of the bat‐
tery within the limit for a longer period [18]. The value of
the sharing coefficient depends on the SOC of the battery
SOCb. The logic for λ in insufficient power mode (IPM) is
shown in Table I [18], where U and L are the upper and low‐
er limits of SOC, respectively.

B. Proposed Method for Power Management

The PMA chooses the working condition of the system de‐
pending on the availability of the generated power and load
power. By setting (8), three power modes PR of operation
are recognized as follows.

PR =Pl -Ppv (8)

1) IPM: PR > 0.
2) Sufficient power mode (SPM): PR < 0.
3) Floating power mode (FPM): PR = 0.
Depending on the SOCs of battery and supercapacitor,

each power mode is again classified as four operating ideas.
The SOCs of battery and supercapacitor SOCb and SOCsc

can be estimated by using the Coulomb counting method
[9], [19], as shown in Fig. 3. In Fig. 3, ib, isc, SOCb0, SOCSC0,
and CN are the battery current, supercapacitor current, initial
SOC of battery, initial SOC of supercapacitor, and nominal
capacity of battery [20], respectively.

1) IPM
In this power mode, the required load is more than the PV

generated power. Hence, the average deficit power demand
is handled by the main grid, PV, and battery till the SOC of
the battery is within the limits and the transient power com‐
ponent is handled by the supercapacitor until it reaches its
lower SOC boundary. When the SOC of the supercapacitor
is less than the lower edge, the transient power and oscillato‐
ry power are handled by the main grid. According to the
SOC limit of battery and supercapacitor, functional designs
in IPM are given in Table II, where the symbol * denotes
the battery reference current generated from power manage‐
ment algorithm. The power management in IPM is given in
Table III, where Ploss is the power losses in the system; iloss is

the current losses of the system; P̄R is the total average pow‐
er requirement in the system; and P'R is the transient compo‐
nent of power.

2) SPM
In this power mode, the PV power production is more

than the required load. The excess power is utilized for the
battery and supercapacitor charging until they gain their up‐
per SOC limits. When the battery and supercapacitor grasp
their higher SOC limits, i. e., completely charged, then the
surplus power is inserted into the main grid via VSC. The
functional designs in SPM are defined in Table IV and the
power management in SPM is given in Table V.

3) FPM
In this power mode, the PV power generation is more or

less than the load requirement. In this situation, the utility
grid provides the power to charge the battery and superca‐
pacitor till they gain their higher SOC boundaries. When the
storage devices are completely charged, the battery becomes
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Fig. 3. SOC calculation using Coulomb counting method.

TABLE I
LOGIC FOR λ IN IPM

SOCb( t )
0.7 < SOCb <U

0.5 < SOCb < 0.7

0.1 < SOCb < 0.5

SOCb < L

λ

1.0

0.6

0.3

0

1 - λ

0

0.4

0.7

1.0

TABLE II
FUNCTIONAL DESIGNS IN IPM

SOC limit

SOCb > L and SOCsc > L

SOCb < L and SOCsc > L

SOCb > L and SOCsc < L

SOCb < L and SOCsc < L

Reference current generation

i*
Br = λī t, i*

scr = i't, i*
gr = (1 - λ) īt

i*
Br @ 0, i*

scr = i't, i*
gr = ī t

i*
Br = λī t, i*

scr @ 0, i*
gr = (1 - λ) īt + i't

i*
Br @ 0 i*

scr @ 0, i*
gr = it

TABLE III
POWER MANAGEMENT IN IPM

SOC limit

SOCb > L and SOCsc > L

SOCb < L and SOCsc > L

SOCb > L and SOCsc < L

SOCb < L and SOCsc < L

Reference power

P *
B( )t = λP̄R, P *

sc( t ) =P'R, Pg( t ) = (1 - λ) P̄R +Ploss

P *
B( )t @ 0, P *

sc( t ) =P'R, Pg( t ) = P̄R +Ploss

P *
B( )t =λP̄R, P *

sc( t ) @0, Pg( t ) = (1-λ) P̄R+P'R+Ploss

P *
B( )t @ 0, P *

sc( t ) @ 0, Pg( t ) =PR +Ploss

TABLE IV
FUNCTIONAL DESIGNS IN SPM

SOC limit

SOCb <U and SOCsc <U

SOCb <U and SOCsc >U

SOCb >U and SOCsc <U

SOCb >U and SOCsc >U

Reference current generation

i*
Br = iBch, i*

scr = iscch, i*
gr = it

i*
Br = iBch, i*

scr = i't, i*
gr = it - iscr

i*
Br @ 0, i*

scr = iscch, i*
gr = it

i*
Br @ 0, i*

scr = i't, i*
gr = it - iscr

TABLE V
POWER MANAGEMENT IN SPM

SOC limit

SOCb <U and SOCsc <U

SOCb <U and SOCsc >U

SOCb >U and SOCsc <U

SOCb >U and SOCsc >U

Reference power

P *
B( )t =-PBr, P *

sc( t ) =-Pscr, Pg( t ) =Ploss

P *
B( )t =-PBr, P *

sc( t ) @ 0, Pg( t ) =Ploss

P *
B( )t @ 0, P *

sc( t ) =-Pscr, Pg( t ) =Ploss

P *
B( )t @ 0, P *

sc( t ) @ 0, Pg( t ) =Ploss -PR
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idle and the supercapacitor continues to supply the transient
power. The functional designs in FPM are given in Table VI
and the power management in FPM is given in Table VII.
Here, iBch =-PBr /VB is the rated charging current for battery;
iscch =-Pscr Csc /(2Escr ) is the rated charging current for super‐

capacitor; PBr and Pscr are the rated battery and supercapacitor
power, respectively; and Escr is the energy stored in superca‐
pacitor.

III. CONTROL STRUCTURE FOR CONVERTERS

A. Modeling of Converter Control for HESS

The converter control comprises the production of refer‐
ence current i*

Br, PMA, and the selection of the average pow‐
er sharing constant λ depending on battery SOC in the IPM,
as shown in Fig. 4. In Fig. 4, PWM stands for pulse width
modulation. For the bi-directional converter connected to the
battery, the reference current i*

Br( t ) and modulating signal δB

are defined as:

i*
Br( t ) = fBPMA λ

1
TB
∫

t0 - TB

t0

it( t ) dt (9)

δB =KpBiBe( t ) + KiB

TB
∫

t - TB

t

iBe( t ) dt (10)

where t0 fBPMA and TB are the arbitrary time instant, objec‐
tives for battery control specified in PMA, and battery aver‐
age block window length, respectively; and iBeKpB, and KiB

are the error current of battery, proportional and integral co‐
efficients of battery PI controller, respectively.

The control structure for supercapacitor mostly involves
the generation of reference current, an algorithm for power
management, and control of BDDC, as shown in Fig. 4. The
supercapacitor handles the high frequency momentary com‐
ponent of the total operative current at the DC link by using
an LPF, which is given by:

iscr( s) = it( s) - ωc

s +ωc

it( s) +G'iBe( s) (11)

wher G' is the factor for compensation of battery error cur‐
rent.

The computed reference current by using (11) is provided
to the PMA. By considering the other input variable quanti‐
ties like SOCb, SOCsc, and PR, PMA chooses the working
mode for the supercapacitor. Then, the reference current gen‐
erated by the PMA is passed through the current regulator to
yield the switching pulses for the supercapacitor converter.
The current reference and the controlling signal for the su‐
percapacitor converter are calculated by:

i*
scr( t ) = fscPMAiscr( t ) (12)

δsc =Kpscisce( t ) + Kisc

Tsc
∫

t - Tsc

t

isce( t ) dt (13)

where fscPMA, isce Tsc Kpsc and Kisc are the PMA defined ob‐
jectives for supercapacitor, error in supercapacitor current,
average block window length of supercapacitor, proportional
and integral constants of PI controller, respectively.

G'=
VB

Vsc
(14)

The alteration of uncompensated battery current to superca‐
pacitor system provides faster DC-link voltage restoration.

TABLE VII
POWER MANAGEMENT IN FPM

SOC limit

SOCb <U and SOCsc <U

SOCb <U and SOCsc >U

SOCb >U and SOCsc <U

SOCb >U and SOCsc >U

Reference power

P *
B( )t =-PBr, P *

sc( t ) =-Pscr, Pg( t ) =PBr+Pscr+Ploss

P *
B( )t =-PBr, P *

sc( t ) =P'R, Pg( t ) =PBr +Ploss

P *
B( )t @ 0, P *

sc( t ) =-Pscr, Pg( t ) =Pscr +Ploss

P *
B( )t @ 0, P *

sc( t ) =P'R, Pg( t ) =Ploss
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TABLE VI
FUNCTIONAL DESIGNS IN FPM

SOC limit

SOCb <U and SOCsc <U

SOCb <U and SOCsc >U

SOCb >U and SOCsc <U

SOCb >U and SOCsc >U

Reference current generation

i*
Br = iBch, i*

scr = iscch, i*
gr = i*

Br + i*
scr

i*
Br = iBch, i*

scr = i't, i*
gr = i*

Br

i*
Br @ 0, i*

scr = iscch, i*
gr = i*

scr

i*
Br @ 0, i*

scr = i't, i*
gr = iloss
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B. Modeling of Control for PV Converter

The reference current of PV converter should be chosen
such that the arrangement could function in all three proba‐
ble approaches explained in Section II. The preferred PV ref‐
erence current ipvr and the genuine current of the high gain
PV converter is then compared and controlled using a PI reg‐
ulator as shown in Fig. 4. The PV converter controlling sig‐
nal δpv is stated as:

δpv =Kppvipv( t ) + Kipv

Tpv
∫

t - Tpv

t

ipve( t ) dt (15)

where ipveTpvKppv, and Kipv are the error current of PV, PV
average block window length, proportional and integral coef‐
ficients of PI controller, respectively.

C. Control Structure for VSC

The generation of reference current, voltage template com‐
putation using a phase-locked loop (PLL), and current control‐
ler are the key parts of VSC as shown in Fig. 4. Depending on
the availability of the generated power and load power, the
VSC can act as an inverter or a converter. Hence, the VSC cur‐
rent reference is produced by considering the bi-directional
power flow. The VSC reference current is given as:

igr =
ì
í
î

ïï
ïï

( )1 - λ ī t( )t sinωt PR > 0 ( )insufficient

ī t sinωt PR < 0 ( )sufficient
(16)

where ω is the grid angular frequency.

IV. SIMULATION RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

To validate the proposed scheme, simulations are conduct‐
ed in the MATLAB 9.6.1.1072779 (R2019a) software envi‐
ronment.

A. Parameter Assessment of Proposed Scheme

The choice of several components in the proposed scheme,
e. g., DC-bus voltage, DC-link capacitor, ripple filter, cut-off
frequency for MAF, IGBTs, depends on the design provisions.
The minimum value of DC-bus voltage should be chosen as
twice of the peak of phase voltage [16]. The value of DC- link
capacitor can be obtained by using (17).

Cdi =
3VαIt

1
2 ( )V

2

dc -V
2

dcmin

(17)

where V is the phase voltage; α is overload factor; I is the
phase current; t is the time by which DC bus voltage should
be retrieved after any variation in power; Vdc is the DC-bus
reference voltage; and Vdcmin is the minimum allowable DC-
link voltage [16].

Lf can be estimated by using (18).

Lf =
3 mVdc

12αfswDi
(18)

where m fsw and Di are the modulation index, switching
frequency of VSC, and current ripple in VSC, respectively
[16]. Here, the overloading factor is 1.2 and the switching
frequency is 20 kHz.

In practical power system, the non-triplen odd harmonic
and odd harmonics are observed to be the most dominant

harmonic components. To remove these harmonic compo‐
nents from the system, the window length of MAF should
be half of the fundamental period of the grid voltage [17].
Hence, the cut-off frequency of MAF is taken as 100 Hz as
the fundamental frequency of the system is 50 Hz.

The values of linear and non-linear loads are varied inten‐
tionally to justify the described conditions in the simulation.
Also, the PV power generation is varied by changing the ir‐
radiance value for inspecting the validation of the proposed
scheme with variation in generated power. The estimated sys‐
tem parameters and some other parameters from [18] are
stated in Table VIII, where ip is the maximum peak current
and imc is the maximum continuous current.

B. Performance with Variation in PV Power

The active performance of the planned control strategies
under the condition of variation of PV power generation is
shown in Figs. 5 and 6. The PV power generation is varied
at t = 2 s by changing the irradiance of the system from 1000
W/m2 to 600 W/m2. The reduction in PV power generation
at 2 s is noticeable in Fig. 6. Irrespective of the change in
PV power, the DC bus voltage regains its constant value
within 0.15 s with an undershoot 1 V, which is within the
permissible limit as per IEEE standard of 929-2000 [13] as

TABLE VIII
PARAMETERS USED FOR SYSTEM SIMULATION

Specification

PV array

Supercapacitor

Battery

Battery BDDC

Supercapacitor BDDC

VSC

Quadratic boost PV converter

Linear and non-linear load parameters

Utility grid

DC bus voltage

LPF

MAF

Parameter

Vpv

ipv

Vsc

ip

Csc

imc

CB

VB

Rb

Lb

Cb

Cdb

Lsc

Cdsc

Lf

Cf

Cdi

L1 = L2

C1

C2

RLdc

RLac

Rnl

Lnl

Vg

f

Vdc

fLPF

fMAF

Value

40 V

20 A

16.2 V

200 A

58 F

19 A

14 Ah

12 V

0.5 Ω

5 mH

220 μF

220 μF

5 mH

220 μF

10 mH

1 μF

2200 μF

5 mH
110 μF

220 μF

50 Ω
10 Ω
30 Ω

1 mH

230 V

50 Hz

100 V

1 Hz

100 Hz
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shown in Fig. 5. At the point of change, the transient power
surge is handled by the supercapacitor unit. The average
component is compensated by the battery units and grid com‐
binedly and preserves the constant DC link voltage. The
combination of battery with supercapacitor effectively reduc‐
es the settling time and voltage dip at the point of PV gener‐
ation change. As the settling time is reduced, the vicinity of
the final value of the DC-bus voltage is reached very quick‐
ly within the specified error. The corresponding DC link, bat‐
tery, and supercapacitor voltages are shown in Fig. 5 and re‐
spective power is shown in Fig. 6.

The total harmonic distortion (THD) of grid current with
PV power variation is shown in Fig. 7. It is clearly observed
from Fig. 7 that THD of utility grid current is 1.11%, which
is within the acceptable THD range according to IEEE stan‐
dard 519 [21]. As harmonics in the system can give rise to
excessive heating in equipment, malfunction of electronics
devices, and escalate the voltage stress and heating in capaci‐
tors, which can lead to the life reduction of appliances and
more load losses in the system. Hence, the harmonics should
be within the specified limits.

C. Performance with Variation in Load

The performance of the control strategies under the condi‐
tion of load variation is shown in Figs. 8 and 9, and it is

tested under insufficient power conditions. The DC load in‐
creases at t = 2 s by varying the linear DC load from
RLdc = 50 Ω to RLdc = 25 Ω. The abrupt variation in DC load
power at t = 2 s is visible in Fig. 8. The average power de‐
mand to make the DC bus voltage persistent is handled by
the power grid, and the batteries and the transient power are
handled by the supercapacitor. Hence, irrespective of abrupt
change in load requirements, the DC bus voltage undergoes
a voltage dip of 2 V, which meets the acceptable limit [13],
and regains its constant voltage within 0.2 s, as shown in
Fig. 8.

The frequency waveform with variation in load is shown
in Fig. 10, where a frequency deviation of ±0.01 Hz is
found at t = 2 s when the load increases suddenly. The fre‐
quency deviation meets the standard allowable limit defined
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in IEEE standard 929-2000 [13]. The frequency reference is
extracted from the PLL and is assigned to VSC, which is re‐
sponsible to retain the constant frequency of 50 Hz. When a
microgrid is connected to any renewable source, the devia‐
tion in frequency significantly deteriorates the power quality
provided to the loads. Hence, it is important to maintain the
frequency within the limits for power quality enhancement.

D. Performance with IPM

By considering the SOC of the storage devices, four states
are defined. In state 1, at t = 0-2 s when SOCb > L and
SOCsc > L, the power grid and battery supply the average
power requirement by using the concept of power sharing co‐
efficient. The supercapacitor system deals with the rapidly
varying transient power.

In state 2, at t = 2-4 s when SOCb < L and SOCsc > L, the to‐
tal average power is handled by the power grid and the su‐
percapacitor unit supplies the transient power. The battery be‐
comes idle as the SOC of the battery goes down the lower
boundary. The supercapacitor and the power grid combined‐
ly make the DC link voltage constant.

In state 3, at t = 4-6 s when SOCb > L and SOCsc < L, the
supercapacitor becomes idle and the total power is divided
by the power grid and battery system until the SOCb be‐
comes less than lower boundary according to the concept of
power sharing coefficient.

In state 4, at t = 6-8 s when SOCb < L and SOCsc < L, both
battery and supercapacitor become idle. The total shortage of
power demand is provided by the power grid only to make
the DC link voltage constant. Irrespective of any state in
IPM, the DC bus voltage restores very quickly as shown in
Fig. 11. The SOCs of the storage devices are changed inten‐
tionally to validate the four substates. The respective chang‐

es in powers are shown in Fig. 12.

The VSC provides the harmonic components demanded
by the non-linear loads connected to the system. Therefore,
the grid current Ig attains the constancy and achieves the uni‐
ty power factor at the grid side throughout the simulation as
verified in Fig. 13.

In Fig. 14, the VSC current with IPM is shown. When the
SOCsc is within the defined limits, supercapacitor shares the
transient requirement of the system, hence, a smooth change
in VSC current is realized in Fig. 14 during states 1 and 2.
However, when SOCsc falls below the lower limit, it causes
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a sudden change in VSC current as shown in Fig. 14.
Hence, the supercapacitor plays an important role in the
smooth operation of the microgrid.

E. Performance with SPM

Four states are defined by considering the SOCs of the
storage devices. In state 1, at t = 0-2 s when SOCb <U and
SOCsc <U, the battery and the supercapacitor are charged
based on their respective rated charging currents. After charg‐
ing the storage devices, the remaining excess power is sup‐
plied to the power grid.

In state 2, at t = 2-4 s when SOCb <U and SOCsc >U, the
battery is energized by its evaluated rated charging current
until it grasps its upper SOC limit. The supercapacitor sup‐
plies the fast-changing transient power and the power grid
handles the total average power.

In state 3, at t = 4-6 s when SOCb >U and SOCsc <U, the
battery becomes idle and the supercapacitor is charged based
on its rated charging current until it achieves its higher SOC
limit. In this state, the grid handles the overall power de‐
mand of the system.

In state 4, at t = 6-8 s when SOCb >U and SOCsc >U, the
battery becomes idle and the supercapacitor supplies the re‐
quired transient power only. After supplying the loads, the
excess power from the PV is supplied to the power grid. Irre‐
spective of any state in SPM, the DC link voltage restores
very quickly as shown in Fig. 15. The SOCs of the storage
devices are changed intentionally to confirm the four de‐
scribed situations. The respective changes in power are
shown in Fig. 16.

F. Performance Analysis of Various Power Management
Schemes

To exhibit the robustness and effectiveness of the pro‐
posed scheme, the settling time ts, voltage overshoot/under‐
shoot Mp of DC-bus voltage, and the THD is analyzed for
different schemes with variation in PV generation. The
graphical comparison of different schemes is shown in Fig.
17, where scheme 1 is from [18], scheme 2 is from [22],
and scheme 3 is from [12]. It is observed from the Fig. 17
that the proposed scheme is better compared with the other
schemes as it has very little peak overshoot and settles down
within a very small period with a less current harmonic in
the power system.

V. CONCLUSION

A new power management scheme is proposed for the
control of grid-connected PV systems along with hybrid en‐
ergy storage devices. This scheme ensures some power quali‐
ty features due to the use of HESSs along with the main pur‐
pose of bi-directional power flow. The objectives of the pro‐
posed scheme, e. g., faster DC voltage regulation, voltage
and frequency regulation, maintenance of power quality is‐
sues, and keeping the SOC of storage systems within their
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limits, are justified through simulation results. The potency
of the discussed control technique is conveyed by comparing
the power quality features like settling time, overshoot/under‐
shoot, and THD with other different schemes. The proposed
scheme does not comprise the peak and off-peak hour de‐
mand, which can be further included for better power man‐
agement. The proposed scheme is verified through simula‐
tion results for grid-connected application. Hence, it can be
applied for isolated microgrid system. Small signal analysis
can be done subsequently to look over the system stability.
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